Haleys Hero: Christian Contemporary Romance (Lake Ozark Ladies
Book 3)

Can a poor misfit be accepted back in her
hometown? Haley West has returned to
Skyview, Missouri, to look after her
family. Her plans do not include another
disastrous venture into romance. Widower
Neil Bronson wants nothing more than to
assist his ailing parentsand to know if the
ministry is in Gods plans for his life. Still
grieving, he is determined to shield his
heart from the possibility of losing another
person he loves. When Haley and Neil
meet on her mail route, sparks of the
present begin to outweigh clouds of the
past. As they tackle neighborhood and
church problems together, new and
personal problems begin to developissues
involving their hearts.
Dare they trust
their hearts? Will they recognize Gods
plans for their future?
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